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Zimbabwe Victims’ Support Fund

REPORT ON THE FEEDING PROGRAMME:
Lupane Primary Schools
May 2022

INTRODUCTION
We carried out our schools’ distribution around the Lupane district in Matabeleland North on
th
the 11 May 2022. We were very welcome visitors at the schools as the work of ZSF has
become a critical component of the education sector in this district, as evidenced by the
recent invitation for me to be a guest of honor at an educational function in Lupane District.
Bluntly put, others tell us that “the teachers provide lessons and we provide attendance and
attention”. Without this good work, there are always challenges in school attendance and
attention in class, as children cannot pay much attention on an empty stomachs. Many come
to school because they will get a meal, and this aids the learning process. We see the Lord’s
hand in this, and are deeply grateful.
DISTRIBUTION
Mealie meal and soya chunks distributions were done at our 6 different primary schools,
namely Mlonyeni, Lupane, Mtshakabandana, Ndlovu, Shabula and Masenyane. The
following table is a summary of the distribution.

DETAILS
SCHOOL		

MEALIE MEAL (T)

CHUNKS (KGs)

LUPANE 		

130x10kgs 1.300				

60

NDLOVU			

80x10 kgs 0.800			

44

MTSHAKABANDANA

40x10 kgs 0.400

24

MASENYANE 		

80x10 kgs 0.800		

42

SHABULA			

70x10 kgs 0.700

30

MLONYENI (Pending)		

52x10 kgs 0.520

TOTAL			

452x10kgs 4.520		
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These handsome gentlemen have
come to collect for their school,
Ndlovu Primary. Sadly the donkeys
which were to have transported the
mealie meal onwards did not arrive,
so we had to improvise... !

This gentleman is from Lupane
Primary School and he won the
scuffle to carry the bag of mealie
meal. All were delighted to receive
the food.

For the Masenyane this is a photo
that best conveys their excitement
when the consignment arrived, just
on time,

The Shabula guys were very excited
to help us offload and they hold the
evidence of a good delivery.

These are Mlonyeni ladies with the
children in their charge. The children
who were delighted to be back at
school - especially with the clear
prospect of some good school meals
in view!

These are our Shabula guys posing
behind the Mtshakabandana parcel.
They are always ready to stand
in the gap, pending the onward
transportation of the precious relief
food.

CHALLENGES
There were no major challenges.
CONCLUSION
We are delighted to play our part in the Lord’s work which is putting smiles on the faces of these little
ones. May the Lord’s name be praised !
Phanuel Moyo
for the Bulawayo team of ZVSF

